
Uniform Policy and Procedures

Uniform Order Process

As part of our registration fees, Hesperia AYSO Region 878 provides uniforms to our players.
These uniforms are ordered as soon as team formation is completed. For the best scenario, this
requires that all volunteer coaches be secured prior to rostering teams.

The uniform order process takes 4-6 weeks from the time of order acceptance to shipment.

Uniform Size Selection

Uniform orders are placed based on the custom sizes selected during the registration process
for player jerseys, shorts, and socks. Some divisions and programs may vary slightly in the
uniform pieces provided.

Important Note: When registering a returning player, the system will pre-populate the size
selected in the previous season. Ensure this is still correct and update as needed. This is the
most common reason for an error in ordering the uniform. This error would be the financial
responsibility of the player’s family.

When you have determined that a change to the uniform size ordered is required, you must
follow the below process to minimize the chance of error.

Fall 2024 Spring 2025

Prior to July 31, 2024
Update the size on your player registration
form on hesperiaayso.org

Prior to January 31, 2025
Update the size on your player registration
form on hesperiaayso.org

August 1, 2024 - September 2024
Submit the Uniform Size Update form to
inform us of the change.

Changes made after this time may not be
reflected in the initial uniform order and may
be processed as a reorder. Reorders may
result in the correct uniform size not being
received by the picture day.

February 1, 2025 - April 2025
Submit the Uniform Size Update form to
inform us of the change.

Changes made after this time may not be
reflected in the initial uniform order and may
be processed as a reorder. Reorders may
result in the correct uniform size not being
received by the picture day.

Uniform Distribution

Uniforms will be distributed to a registered volunteer for each team, along with a sizing guide to
ensure each child receives the size they ordered. If there are late adjustments to rosters or
uniform sizes, we may try to mitigate the delay of reordering uniforms by distributing ordered
uniforms by size order of the players rostered to the team versus the size requested during
registration. For instance, lining the players up from smallest/shortest to largest/tallest and

https://forms.gle/Mq54WSbVwv4ZpG8h9
https://forms.gle/Mq54WSbVwv4ZpG8h9


distributing the uniforms received in this order (i.e. the smallest three players receive the Youth
Smalls, the next three players in size order receive the Youth Mediums, and the largest player
receives the Youth Large). This option saves time and costs for the reorder.

Uniform Size Issues

When there is an error in the size of the uniform, submit the Uniform Size Update. In the event
that Hesperia AYSO Region 878 orders the incorrect size, the region will order a replacement
uniform in the size indicated on the player’s registration. In the event that the uniform received
does not fit your player, but is the size indicated on your registration a replacement uniform may
be ordered at the cost of $35.00 per uniform.

● $25 for jersey
● $6 for shorts
● $4 for socks

Uniform Alterations

The uniform provided to your player may be altered for fitting purposes. Other custom
alterations (team names, player names, sponsorship logos, etc.) are not permitted.

https://forms.gle/rHpekioxBaGkyftFA

